International Level
Faculty Development Programme on
“INNOVATIVE APPROACHES FOR OUTCOME BASED TEACHING LEARNING IN HIGHER EDUCATION”

Date & Timing:
21 to 27 February, 2022
3:00 pm to 5:00 pm (IST)
(One Week)

About the FDP:
Teaching and learning activities have undergone a sea change in recent years. Technological development and rapidly changing industry requirements are demanding innovative and outcome-based methods of classroom delivery. Effective outcome-based teaching is an amalgamation of techniques, skills, judgment, and technology. The 5-day faculty development program on “Innovative Approaches Towards Outcome Based Teaching Learning in Higher Education” has been conceived to broaden the understanding and practice of advanced and innovative methods of teaching-learning in higher education focusing on the overall outcome. The FDP will address the themes including Innovative Teaching-Learning Methods for Outcome-Based Education, Research and Case-Based Learning, Artificial Intelligence-Based Education, Outcome Based Assessments in Higher Education, and Value-Based Education and Soft Skills for Greater Impact in Teaching Learning.

Who should attend?
The faculty development program is open for all. Faculty members, Researchers, Industry and Academic Trainers, and Education Enthusiasts who are interested in gaining a deeper understanding of innovative contemporary teaching methods and wish to attain a hands-on learning experience, are invited to attend the event. (Colleges, Institutions, Universities, Coaching Centers)

Registration Form:

Click Here To Register

Email: rcsprogrammes@gmail.com

More details available on: www.researchculturesociety.org

Registration Fee:
- Professors/ Teachers/ Academicians: Rs. 300 INR / $ 10 USD
- Research Scholars / Students: Rs. 200 INR / $ 8 USD

Mode of payments: NEFT/ RTGS/ Online Banking/ Paypal/ any Bank payment App/ OR in Bank Account.

Payment Options:
- GPay, Paytm, PhonePe
- +91 9033767725

Contact No: +91 9033767725 / +91 9011324888 (call & whatsapp)

Program mode online: Zoom Meeting.

Submit the registration and payment details on or before 20th February, 2022. by email.
Resource Persons:

Topics to be covered:

Day – 1: 21/02/2022 : Advanced Teaching-Learning Methods and Tools.
Dr. Pallavi D. Khedkar,
Director ( Academics) Parul University, Vadodara, Gujarat.

Day – 2: 22/02/2022 : Outcome-Based Assessment.
Dr. Madhuri S. Isave,
Associate Professor, S. P. Mandali’s Tilak College of Education, Pune, Maharashtra, India

Dr. S. Balakrishnan,
Professor and Head, Department of Computer Science and Business Systems,
Sri Krishna College of Engg & Technology (Autonomous), Coimbatore, India

Day – 4: 24/02/2022 : Research & Case-based Learning.
Dr. Anita Belapurkar,
Principal, H. G. M. Azam College of Education, Azam Campus, Pune

Dr. N. Johnson,
Assistant Professor and Head i/c,
Department of Lifelong Learning Alagappa University Karaikudi, Tamil Nadu

Day – 6: 26/02/2022 : Outcome based teaching for Brain based learning &
Day – 7: 27/02/2022 : Assessment in online teaching and learning.
Dr. (hc) Rania Lampou,
STEM instructor and an ICT teacher trainer, at the Greek Ministry of Education – the Directorate of Educational Technology and Innovation, Greece
Expected Outcomes of FDP:

- Understanding of innovative approaches and assessment of teaching in higher education institutions.
- Learning hands-on techniques and tools to attain the desired outcome for a specific course. Understanding of the application of research and case-based learning in regular classroom delivery. Understanding and learning the key concepts of outcome mapping and assessment design.
- Understanding of employing artificial intelligence-based tools and techniques in regular classroom delivery.

Participants and certificate:

- Teaching Faculty Members (Asst.Prof / Asso.Prof / Prof./Lect.), B.Ed, M.Ed, M.Phil Students, Ph.D Research Scholars of any Institute, University, College.
- e-certificate will be provided to participants who have actively - successfully participated.

Registration Fee: (INR for Indian & USD for Abroad candidates)
- Professors/Teachers/Academicians: Rs. 300 INR / $ 10 USD
- Research Scholars/Students: Rs. 200 INR / $ 8 USD

Payment mode: NEFT/RTGS / Online banking / GPay, Paytm, BHIM, or any other UPI Apps, Bank payment Apps / Paypal.

GPay / Paytm Number: +91 9033767725 (by entering our below bank account number)

Payment mode: NEFT/RTGS / Online banking / GPay, Paytm, BHIM, or any other UPI Apps, Bank payment Apps / Paypal.

From Paytm - send money to anyone - then select - To a Bank Account - Enter our below Bank Account details - proceed - payment.

BANK NAME - CANARA BANK
ACCOUNT NUMBER - 4540201000207
ACCOUNT TYPE - CURRENT
ACCOUNT HOLDER NAME (Beneficiary name) - RESEARCH CULTURE SOCIETY
BRANCH - PADRA, VADODARA, GUJARAT, INDIA
IFSC CODE - CNRB0004540
SWIFT CODE - CNRBINBBVAD

( International Participants - Paypal Payment OR Pay using International Debit / Credit card.

Online Payment Link: https://researchculturesociety.org/payment/

In Paypal option - Just type: $ 8/10 USD in - Other Amount - box then proceed further.

Learning platform: Zoom / Google Meet – Virtual Meeting.
(Meeting link will be shared through email and whatsapp group created for this programme)

Registration Form Link: https://forms.gle/xEqapxRgyvLWNGqi8

Submit the registration and payment details on or before 20 Feb, 2022 through email.

Email: rcsprogrammes@gmail.com

The Director,
Research Culture Society. ( www.researchculturesociety.org )